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News from the President
Nick Davis
HEN WE RETURNED FROM AN ELDERSHOSTEL AND A
VISIT TO NEW ENGLAND, I HAD A GENTLE E-MAIL REMINDER FROM MARLENE BIRELEY THAT MY COMMENTS WERE
needed for the fall issue of The Extension. I knew that this was part of the job
desctiption of President1 but as an old numbers crunching engineer and program
developer, repmt wtiting is not my strong suit.
Bob Wagley handed me the baton at the August Board meeting. Bob is going
to be a difficult act to follow. He spent many hours on WSURA activities and kept
close watch while he was traveling abroad. Thank you, Bob, for all you have done
for us.
I also want to welcome James Kane, Tom Knapke and Judy Rose as new
Board members and congratulate Tapas Mazumdar as president-elect and Leone
Low as secretary.
By the time you receive The Extension, we will be settled in our new office in
139 Millett Hall. We will not have the exposure we had in the basement of Allyn
Hall, but the beauty of the newly renovated first floor will more than make up for
it. Many thanks to Donna Curtin who oversees special projects for the Provost's
Office for her help in getting us moved.
The Miami Valle/' Collegiate Retirement Community project continued to be
active dming the summer. Three sub-committees were formed to gather information on potential land sites, funding and building designs . Peter Bracher wrote a
full desctiption of this project in our last issue.
A major goal for this year will be to produce an up-to-date retirees benefits
handbook. The project was put on holcf last spting for budget considerations. Our
other planned activities are covered elsewhere in this issue. Be sure to get the
dates on your calendar!
I look forward to being your president for the coming year. With your help we
can continue to see WSURA grow to serve its members and the university.

W

COMING EV ENTS
Oct. 2 Brown Bag Lunch
139 Millett Hall
noon-1 p.m.
Oct 13 - Rhythm & Shoes
UD Boll Theatre
2 p.m.
Oct. 13 Dinner
Barrett Dining Rm
4:30 p.m
Oct. 26 Alumni Tower
dedication
noon
Nov. 6 Brown Bag Lunch
139 Millett Hall
noon-1 p.m.
Nov. i7 BrownsiBengals
Cincinnati
10a.m.
Nov. 24 Dining out brunch
or Dec. 1 NCR Country
Club
TBA

The Extension
The Extension is published quarterly
for WSU retirees by the Wright State
University Retirees Association
(WSURA).
Cut off dates for articles :
Nov. 1- Winter Quarter
Feb. 1- Spring Quarter
May 1- Summer Quarter
Aug. 1 - Fall Quarter

Meet Your New Board Members

Erutor: Marlen·e Birele y &
Ruth Schumacher

W

Send articles to editor:

SURA is fortunate to have three new Board members representing diverse
areas of our membership. We are pleased to have them with us.
James Kane retired in 1992 from the Department of Chemistry. He continues
part-time as a mental health counselor. He volunteers as a driver for the
work
to
Yellow Springs Senior Center. His hobbies are playing the piano and physical conditioning.
Thomas Knapke retired in 1993 from the Depaitment of Management at the
Lake Campus as a full professor. He is serving until August 31 as Interim Assissee Board on page 2
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August Board Highlights

Fall ILR Courses

A

he fall courses of the Institute of Learning in
Retirement offer learning opportunities for a
variety of interests. As in the past, the majority of
courses will be held at the Kettering Center for Continuing Education where free parking is available.
Some will be around the city as on-site "field t1ips."
The fee for as many fall courses as you wish to take
is $70 or $195 for Fall, Winter and Sp1ing Terms.
Courses are informal, senior otiented and not graded.
Additionally, ILR members can take Kettering Center
computer courses at a 25% discount. Contact Pat
Russell at pat.russell@wright-edu or call 775-1100
to receive the full brochure with detailed descriptions
and dates. Courses are now available in September,
October and November so that you can attend and
still take that fall vacation!
Titles include:
What is Stress?
Search Engine Sampler
World Religions
Bon Appetit!
Book Discussion Group
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Then and Now
Alexander the Great in Afghanistan
The Holocaust
Senior Real Estate Decisions
Walking Tour of the Wright-Dunbar Neighborhood
Digital Cameras
Your Life History
Wright Brothers in Europe,
Preserving Your Past
Local Inventors and Inventions
Aviation and the Movies
Getting Started with E-mail
Home Exchanges and Hospitality Stays
Behind the Scenes at Dorothy Lane
A Bloomin' Sight-Over 15,000 Poinsettias

t the August Board meeting the members unanimously supported the purchase of a btick
honoting WSURA for the plaza that will sun-ound the
relocated main entrance tower. The Alumni Association is spearheading this project. The dedication of
the tower area which is located in the circle behind
the Student Union and the Medical Sciences complex
will be held at this year's Homecoming on October 26.
Nan-C Moss, Associate Director of the Alumni
Office, visited the Board meeting and presented other
opportunities for WSURA members to join the
Alumni Association in planned activities. In addition
to Homecoming, WSURA members are invited to
the Browns-Bengals game on November 17 and
the spring wine tasting and pop/jazz conceit on
March 13 . Reciprocally, local senior alumni are being
invited to attend the ILR courses. Plans are underway
to develop travel oppo1tunities serving both groups.
A great volunteer activity is available on Sept. 24
from 11 -3 p.m. The Asian/Hispanic/Native American
Center has requested that we assist with the booths
during their annual Hispanic Days celebration. Those
of us who have volunteered in the past have enjoyed
interacting with students while assisting our recent
good neighbors from the Center office. E-mail Nick
Davis at nick.davis@wright.edu if you wish to help.
Board - continued from page 1

tant Dean at that campus. His main focus has been
the MBA program, scholarships and development for
fundraising. Tom and his wife, Ann, have two children and three grandchildren. Dming the month of
August, he completed a seven-day ttip to Japan with
the city of Celina's Economic Development Program.
He hopes to contribute to WSURA by supp01ting additional opp01tunities for the membership.
Judy Rose retired in 1999 from the position of
Assistant Director of Scholarships in the Financial
Aid Office. Her husband, Jim, is a puppeteer. Judy
has three adult children, three adult step-children and
five grandchildren. Judy is vice-president of the Yellow Sptings Credit Union Board. Her hobbies are
gardening, reading and RV travel. She hopes to contribute to WSURA by encouraging other retirees to
join the organization.

T

TidBits ...
1. Energizer Bunny arrested, charged with battery!
2. A man's home is bis castle, in a manor of speaking.
3. A pessimist's blood type is always B negative.
4. My spouse really likes making pottery .. . to me it's just kiln
time.

5. Dijon vu ... tbe same mustard as before.

more puns on page 4
WSURA Office
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WSURA Fall Calendar of Events
(Mark the dates. Detailed information will become available in The Extension, will be e-mailed and placed on
the website as they are confirmed.)
Date

Event

Place

Time

Cost

Cutoff

Oct. 2*
Oct. 13 **

Brown Baq Luncheon
Rhythm and Shoes

Noon-1
2 p.m.

None
$15

None
Sept. 23

Oct. 13 **

Dinner

4:30 p.m.

Alumni Tower
dedication
Brown Bag Luncheon
Browns/Bengals Game

Fixed price
Not yet available
None

Sept. 23

Oct. 26

139 Millett
Univ. of Dayton
Boll Theatre
Barrett Dining Room
Kennedy Union, UD
circle behind
Student Union
139 Millett
Cincinnati

Nov. 6*
Nov. 17***

Noon
Noon-1 p.m.
10 a.m.

I

Nov. 24****
or Dec. 1
Dec. 4*****

Dining out-brunch

NCR Country Club

TBA

WSURA, 139 Millett

Open House

TBA

2-4 p.m.

None
$60 alums/
$65 others
Nov. 15

-

None
None
Nov. 1

none

none

w·mt erIS pnng
. Even t s
Feb. 9

Dining Out

"Moby Dick''
Alum winetasting/ j
jazz concert
Dining Out
April 10
May ~ or ~ "How to Succeed
19
in Business ... "
May '1i or N Dining· out
Feb. 9
Mar. 13

Truffles
(formerly Thomato's)

Sp. m.

Individual

TBA

Loft Theatre
TBA

?p.m.
TBA

TBA
TBA

TBA
TBA

Carrabba's Italian Grill
WSU Theatre

6 p.m.
TBA

Individual
TBA

TBA
TBA

Wellington Grille

TBA

TBA

TBA

Additional Details:
*In October, David Block, Financial Planner, will
discuss "Financial Planning in Today's Environment." The place may change to a nearby
conference room. Come to the WSURA '
office for the exact place. The November topic
is TBA. It will be e-mailed and placed on the
website. Spouses/friends are welcome to
these and all other WSURA events.
**The first of three performance/dining out activities planned by Joanne Risacher and Abe
Bassett. The fixed price menu will be available soon. Call the office (775-2777) or watch
the website for more details. These have been
well-attended and worthwhile events. Join us!

WSURA Office

•

139 Millett Hall

•

***Contact the Alumni Office (775-2620) for reservations. These will go fast so call soon! Bus
transportation, ticket to the game and snacks on
the bus are provided. Buses leave from the Nutter
Center at 10 am. and will return at about 6:30 p.rn.
****NCR member Lois Cook will finalize the details
and the date depending upon availability. This
will be a holiday celebration at a beautiful facility.
*****Our annual Open House will celebrate our latest (and, hopefully, final) move. Join old friends
and tour Millett and Allyn Halls if you have not
seen the recent renovations. Informal chats,
snacks and holiday cheer are the order of the
day! No need to make a reservation-just show up !

Wright State University
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New Retirees
Welcome to our ranks:
March 2002
Sam Harris (Teacher Education)
June 2002
Bela Bognar (Social Work)
Cynthia King (Classics)
William King (Classics)
Barbara Mann (Mathematics and Statistics)
Jon Rodriguez (Theatre)
Irene Romanowski (Music Library)
Francis Yu (Educational Resource Center)
Don Beelick (Philosophy)
James Walker (Political Science)
August 2002
Robert Correale (English)

Directory Updates/Corrections
Address changes:
Oris Amos Cross
11319 Nevermore Way
Charlotte, NC 28277

Practice safe eating ... always use condiments.

7.

I fired my masseuse today. She rubbed me the wrong
way.

8.

A Freudian slip is when you say one thing and mean
your mother.

12. A hangover is the wrath of grapes.
13. Corduroy pillows are making headlines.
14. Is a book on voyeurism a peeping tome?
15. Sea captains don't like crew cuts.
16. Does the name Pavlov ring a bell?
17. A successful diet is the triumph of mind over platter.
18. Time flies like an arrow. Fruit flies like a banana.
19. A gossip is a someone with a great sense of rumor.

Kimmerly H. Kiser
1302 Meadow Lane
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

20. Without geometry, life is pointless.
21. When you dream in color, is it a pigment of your imagi
nation?

2003 Bassett Tour
be Bassett, WSURABoard member, has an
nounced plans for his 18th annual London Theatre Tour. The next tour takes place March 5-16,
2003. The first tour started in 1986 and was designed
to coincide with WSU's spring break. The same dates
have been kept to take advantage of good weather
found in England and to avoid the crowds of tourists
later in the summer.
The basis of the tour is six theatre pe1formances,
but the oppo1tunity exists for additional theatrical ex139 Millett Hall

6.

11. Marriage is the mourning after the knot before.

New member addresses:
Bela J. Bognar
7919 E. St. Rt. 55
Casstown, OH 45312

•

puns continued from page 3...

10. I used to be a lumberjack, but I couldn't hack it, so they
gave me the axe.

Abe Bassett's new e-mail is:
abassett@ ameritech.net

WSURA Office

TidBits ...

9. I use to work in a blanket factory, but it folded.

Emil Kmetec
1151 Buck Ct.
Fairborn, OH 45324

A

periences. Abe and his wife, Sharon, usually attend
ten or eleven plays as do several members of the tour
group. In addition, many choose to attend a chamber
music concert at Wigmore Hall or visit one or more
of the major London museums. Sufficient free time
is available to pursue other sightseeing interests. Abe
is now incorporated as Bassett Tours, Inc. and is an
Ohio state registered Tour Promoter. For more
information or to be placed on the mailing list call
(937) 320-0555 or (800) 401-2580.

22. Reading while sunbathing makes you well-red.
23. When two egotists meet, it's an I for an I.

On Aging ...
Eventually you will reach a point when you stop lying about
your age and start bragging about it.

The older we get, the fewer things seem worth waiting for in
line.
How old would you be if you didn't know how old you are?

Wright State University
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North to Alaska
Ralph Stuckman, Professor, Educational Leadership,
Lake Campus (ret. 1988)
n June 26, 2001, sixty-six passengers flew from
Fairbanks, Alaska to Barrow, Alaska. These adventurers included Ken and Marilyn "Sal" Mutterer
from Canal Winchester, Ohio and my wife, Jane, and
I from Celina, Ohio.
Banow, Alaska is the northernmost part of the
United States. It is 300 miles above the Arctic Circle
with a population of 5000. Three thousand InupiatEskimos comprise the major ethnic group. More than
30 other nationalities live here. Almost half of the total population is under eighteen.
· Our hotel room boasts beautiful views of the Arctic Ocean. We see huge chunks of ice which have
drifted into piles around the shoreline. (Ice continues
to melt until August).
We learn that the No1th Slope Borough (a county
as large as the state of Minnesota) encompasses Barrow and seven other villages that range in population
from 50 to 300 people. Small aircraft provide a
means to reach these small settlements.
We hear that locals captured twenty whales by the
Jane has a sense end of May. This successful huntof isolation ing season is celebrated by communal sharing of the whale meat.
fill the quota for the year.
Two more whales will
I
We visit the Inupiat Cultural Center. Village
dancers demonstrate their talents for us in a very spirited show. We first see a blanket toss to celebrate the
successful whaling season. Three young male drummers provide rhythms and sing chant like songs.
Adult women and children darice slowly and deliberately, telling a story as they move. The male dancers
stomp with great energy.
Our tour bus driver tells us that he is the middle
and high school band director during the school year
and a tour guide during the summer. We see many
tomists scattered around the tundra engaging in intense bird watching. They have come from England
hoping to see Arctic birds, of which there are 230
species.
Jane comments that she has a sense of isolation
while in Barrow. We know that flights are the only
option for leaving the city. Ken Multerer says that it
is the bruTen land that has the greatest impact upon
him. Trees, flowers and lawns ru·e nonexistent. In-

O

WSURA Office
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stead, we see miles of plain dirt. The tundra conditions outside the city provide some greenery,
although the plants are small and sparse. When we
step onto the tundra, it is spongy and damp.
The temperature is 43 degrees F. It is sunny and
yet we see puddles of water everywhere. Evaporation
is the chief source of drainage as little water seeps
into the ground. (An area receiving 5 or fewer inches
of precipitation per yeru· is considered a dese1t. Precipitation here averages 4 to 4 1/2 inches per year so
this is a dese1t.)
The winds cause vast accumulations of snow in
winter. They average twelve miles per hour but gusts
can grow to 100 mph. (In spite 'Of these harsh conditions, blinding snowstorms caused the only two
school cancellations in the last six yeru·s.)
The driver tells us that seven school buses ru·e
equipped with GPS computer chips. All students are
bused and watch the bus channel on' television from
their homes. This channel shows the exact locations
of the buses. This very practical plan makes good use
of advanced technology which allows students to
avoid waiting time in inclement weather conditions.
(Extreme weather is defined as a wind chill factor
measming -115 degrees F.)
We pass the city 's three school buildings. The
system has 700 elementary, 350 middle school, and
350 high school students. The facilities are modern
and well equipped with technology. One high school
course deals with the language of the Inupiats as a
foreign language - a little irony.
Pe1mafrost conditions affect construction
throughout Brurnw. The earth (which remains frozen
throughout the entire year) thaws about 24 inches
downward from the surface dming the summer.
Buildings are above ground and set on pilings. These
· raised buildings allow heating sources to wrum people without fu1ther melting the permafrost. People
dig ice cellru·s into permafrost for food storage, even
TV dinners, retrieving the food as needed.
The medical facility has six beds and can capably
meet a variety of needs. However, patients needing
specialized care can be flown to Fairbanks or Anchorage. (Many women choose to leave during their ninth
month of pregnancy, and deliver at a larger hospital.)
Some of what we see and leru·n surprises us. For
example, some people still rely on hunting, fishing,
and trading for subsistence living. Much of what we

Wright State University
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see delights us . We see young children still playing
near the Arctic Ocean just before curfew at midnight.
We notice outlets around our hotel. We are told that
wires can be connected to vehicles to keep the engine
blocks from freezing in winters . We see the midnight
sun, even as my Ohio-honed senses whisper lunch
time.
The days pass quickly. On the last day, after a
hearty breakfast, we head toward the airport for
home. Sal Multerer looks back and says, "When we
anived we saw thilty-seven miles of unpaved roads
leading to nowhere. It is somewhere to many people."
I reply, "Ban-ow is now somewhere to all of us ." Four
heads nod in agreement.

9. "Get your kicks on _ _ __
10. "The story you are about to see is true. Only the names
have been changed to

"

11. James Bond mixed his martinis tllis special way

12. "In tile jungle, the mighty jungle, _ __
13. Don MacLean's "the day tile music died" was a tribute
to _ _ _ __

14. In tile sixties, the full-figured look of Jane Russell and
Marilyn Monroe gave way to tile "trim" look of
15. Satcbmo was America's "ambassador of goodwill."
This jazz great's real name was _ _ .

16. We can remember the first satellite put into orbit by the
Russians. It was called

More On Ag ing ...
One of the many things that no one tells you about aging is
that it is such a nice change from being young .

One must wait until evening to see how splendid the day has
been.
Being young is beautiful, but being old is comfortable.

Old age is whenfonner classmates are so gray and wrinkled
and bald that they don 't recognize you.
Long ago when men cursed and beat the ground with sticks,
it was called witc;bcraft....now it's called golf.

How Well Do You Remember?
1. Kookie; Kookie, lend me your _ __

17. What takes a licking and keeps on ticking?
18. The Age of Aquarius was brought into tile mainstream
by tile Broadway musical _ _ .

19. The adult book by Henry Miller that contained all the
"dirty" dialogue was ___ .
20. Red Skelton ended bis television show by saying,

Answers:
..·ssgiq
poo pue lq8!u pooo,, ·oz;

99 glnO~ "6

"J;)Olll?;) jO O!dOJ.L gqi,, . 6 l

(..A.IOlS gp!S lSgA\,,)
Slgf gql puu s)jmqs gtp ·g

wds ·L

2. The hippie battlecry of the sixties was "Turn on, tune in,
qo1eM xglll!.L e "l l

and _ __
3. After the Lone Ranger rode off into the sunset, someone
would inevitably say, "Who was that masked man?" The
reply was," I don't know, but he left this behind." What
did he leave behind?

:>f!u1nds ·9 r
8uo11suuv S!nO! "\;l

·Moqs ueAmns pg gtp "\;'

,(88!M.L "PI

ugAgs o8u:>!l(;) gtp "17

A[(OH ,(ppns: '£1

4. A group of protesters arrested at the 1968 Democratic
convention attained cult status. By what name were they
known?

.. ·1q8!U
-01 sdgg1s uon gtp,, ·z;r

5. When tl1e Beatles first came to the United States in early
1964, we watched tllem on ___ .

pg.uns1ou 'ug)jl?qs "II

6. Some people protested tile Vietnam war by burning their

(lUgUJgAOUJ
s,ugUJOM glp l(l!M gUJUO
8u!umq u1q) spmo uu1p ·9

lgnnq JgAI!s u ·£
"lllO doJp

·qwoo ·r

Reasons why the English language is
difficult to learn...

7. We all learned to read by following the exciting lives of
Dick and Jane. What was tile name of tl1eir dog?

1. The bandage was wound around the wound.

8. A Broadway musical gave us the gang names

2. The farm was used to produce produce.

and ___

·z;

3. The dump was full. It had to refuse more refuse.
4. He could lead if he could get tile lead out.
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5. The soldier decided to desert his dessert in the desert.

6. A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum.
7. I did not object to the object.
8. The insurance was invalid for the invalid.
9. The oarsmen had a row about how to row.
10. They were too close to the door to close it.

11. The buck does funny things when the does are present.
12. After a number of injections, my jaw get number.
13. Upon seeing the tear in the painting, I shed a tear.
14. I had to subject the subject to a series of tests.,

... I read this article that said the typical symptoms of stress
are eating too much, impulse buying and driving too fast.
Are they kidding? That's my idea of a perfect day.
.. .If men can run the world, why can't they stop wearing
neckties. How intelligent is it to start the day by tying a
noose around your neck?

A quiz for the well -informed ...
1. How long did the Hundred Years War last?
2. Which country makes Panama hats?

3. From what animals do we get catgut?

15. How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend?

4. In which month do the Russians celebrate the October
Revolution?

16. Sweetmeats are candies, while sweetbreads are meat.

5. From what is a camel's hair brush made?

'

17. Boxing rings are square.

6. What was King George Vi's first name ?

18. If the plural of tooth is teeth, why isn't the plural of
booth, beeth?

7. What color is a purple finch?

19. If the plural of goose is geese, why isn't the plural of
moose, meese?

8. Where did Chinese gooseberries originate?
Answers:

20. If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what does a humanitarian
eat?

UOSlO!J;)

'l

21. Why do people recite at a play and play at a recital?

mq1y·9

22. Why do we have noses that run and feet that smell?

JnJ 1;w!nbs ·~

23. How can a fat chance and a slim chance be the same
thing?
24. Why do the starts shine when they are out?
25. Why are a wise man' and a wise guy opposites?

Women's Random Thoughts ...
.. .If you lose something, set it free. If it com,es back, it will ·
always be yours. If it doesn't come back, it was never yours.
But, if it just sits in your living room, messes up your stuff,
eats your food, uses your telephone, takes your money, and
doesn't appear to realize that you set it free ... You either married it or gave birth to it.
... Reason to smile: Every seven minutes of every day, someone in an aerobics class pulls a hamstring .
...The best way to forget all of your troubles is to wear tight
shoes .
.. .Just when I was getting used to yesterday, along came today.
... Amazing! You hang something in your closet for awhile
and it shrinks two sizes!
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